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LIFILISSIISNY SPOTS.
111 WILLIAK LtGOSTT

.ough life's a darkand thornypath,
Its goal the silent tomb, ,

t yet some spots of sunshine bath,
Thatsmile amid the gloom;
e friend who weal and wo partakes

linehanged,vhat'er his lot,
• okindly soothes the heart thataches,
Is surea stuulyspot.

The wife, whohalfourburden bears,
-And utters not a moan;

Whose ready band wipes oft' oarrears ;
Unheeding all her own; . •

-Who treasures every kindly word, -
Each harsher one forgot.

And enrols blithely as a bird—
She's tooa sunny spot.

The child, wholitts, at morn and sive,.
In preyer, its tinyvoice ;

Who grieves,viihene'er its parents grieve,
Andsmiles whenthey TeJOiCO ;

In whose bright eye young Geniusglows,
\nose heart, without stblol,
tresh and pure as stnnmer's rose—
ThatchiltPs a surmy spot.

There's yet upon life's weary road,
-One spot of brighter glow,

. Where sorrow bath forgot tie load,
And tears no longer flow; •

Friendship May wither—loredeclino,
Our child his honor blot, .

But, still,undimm'd, that spot will shine,
Bellglon lights that spot.

pins. nemeins..ger Naraloge.

A late number of Blackwood. on Mrs. Hemans
contains some very interesting particulars of her
private history. The following is au extract:

"Not long after the first publication of her po-
ems, the next great event of her life took place—-
her introduttion to Capt. Hemans. 'The young
poetess was then only fifteen; in the fall glow of

thatradiant beauty which was destined to fade so
early. The mantling bloom of her cheeks was
ithaded by a profusion of natural ringlets of a'rich,
golden brown; and the ever-varying expression 01

hes.brilliant eyes, gave a changeful' play to her
countenance, which would have made it impossi-
ble for any painter to do justice. to it.' No'won..
der that so fair a creature should excite the admi-
ration of a gallant captain. And the love on both
sides was ardent and sincere; for Captain He-
mans, soon after their introduction, was called up-
on to embark with his regiment for Spain. On
his return in 1812, they were married. Of their
domestic happiness or unhappiness, nothing is
said, but sixryears after, in 1818, we are simply
told that the Captain went to Rome and never re-
turned. The separated pair never met again.

"To dwell on this subject,' says her biographer,
'would be unnecessarily painful; yet it must be
said, nothing like a permanent separation was con-

.' templated at the time, nor did it ever amount to
more than a tacit conventionalarrangement which
offered no obstacle to the frequent interchange of
correspondence, nor to a constant reference to
their father in all things ,relating to the disposal of
her boys.. Bat years rolled on—seventeen years
of absence, and consequently alienation; andfrom
this tirne..to the hour of her death, Mrs. Hemans
and herhusband never metagain:'

Prom the Yankee Blade

The Elea for the Times.
We like an active mao,one who has the impulse

of the age—of the steam.engine in him. A lazy,
plodding, snail.paced chap might have got on in
the world, fifty years ago; but he won't do these
times. We live in an age of quick ideas; men
think quick—speak quick—eat, sleep, court, mar-
ry and diequirk—and slow coaches ain't tolera-
ted. -a Go ahead, if you burst your boiler," is the
motto of the age; and be succeeds best in every
line of' tmsiness, who has most of the snapping
turtle in him. Strive, reader, tocatch this spiri
of the times; be "op and dressed'' always—not
gaping andrubbing your eyes, as if you were half

asleep, but wide awake for whatever mayturn up,
—and you, may be somebody" before you die.
Think, plan, retlect, as much as you please, be.
fore you act.; but think quickly and closely, and
when you have find your eye upon ah object,
spring to the murk e: once ;

•

Shith delays,they breed remorse '

Take thy time while toile is lent thee ;

Creeping sails have weakest force;
Fly thyfault, lest thou rep:nt thee ;

Good is best when soonest wrought ;
Lingeriug labors come to ~ought.

Hold up sail whilo gale doth last ;
'rideand wind Walt no man's pleasure ;

• Seek not time whentinsels pa.st
Sober speed is wisdoms leisure ;

After-wits are dearly bought, . •
Let thy fore-wit guide thythought.

Who i• thl• Fair Lady I

A late number of the Horticulturist contains

the following sketch of a paragon, Herresidence
is not intimated, but we suppose it to be in the
neighboring county of Livingston:

"In the midst of the richest agricultural region
of the Northern States lives a lady—mistress of
herself, of some thousands of acres of the finest
land, and a mansion which is almost the ideal of
taste and refinement. Very well. Does this lady

• sit in her drawing room all day to receive her vis-
itors?By no means. You will find her in the

- morning either on horseback or driving a light
carriage with a pair of spirited steeds. She sees
every corner of the estate'; she visits her tenants,
examines the crops, projects improvements, directs,
repairs, and is thoroughly mistress of her whole
demesne. Her mansion opens into the most exqui-
site garden of flowers and fruits, every one of
which she knows by heart. And yet this lady, so

energetic and spirited in her enjoyments and man-
agement in out door matters, is in the drawing
room the most gentle, the most retiring, the most
fond of her sex."

People of a. Moderate Fortune.
If you are about to furnish a house, do not spend

all your money, lie it much or little. Do not let
the beauty of this thing, and the cheapness ofthat
tempt you to buy unnecessary articles. Dr Frank,
lira's maxim was a wise one—"Nothing is cheap
which you do not want."

Buy merely what is absolutely necessary, and.
let experience ofyour wants and your means dic-
tate which shall be afterwards obtained. If you
upend all at first, you will fmd you have bought
many things you do not want, and omitted many
you do want. Begin cautiously. As riches in•
crease, increase in hospitallity and splendor; but
it is always painful and inconvenient to decrease.

After all, these things are viewed in their prop.
er light by the judicious and respectable. Neat-
ness, tastefulness, and , good sense, may be shown
in the management ofa small household, and the
arrangement of a little furnitute, as well as upon
a large scale. The consideration of living beyond
one's income is not actually worth the trouble it
costs. The glare there is about such false, wick• .
ed parade, is deceptive; it does not, infact, procure
valuable friends or extensive influence. More than
that, it is wrong, morally wrong, so far as the in.

dividual is concerned; and injurious beyond cal-
culation to tbe• inerest of our country. To what
are the increasing beggary and discouraged exer-
tions of the present day owing! A multitude of
causes no doubt tend to increase the evils, but the
root of the whole matter is the extravagance of all
Ousels of people!

• We never shall be prosperous till we have suffi
cientinoral courage to makepride and vanity yield
to theaictates of honesty and prudence. We Elev.

-er fhall-bo tree from embarrassment till we cease
'to be 'ashamed of industry andeconomy. Let wo.
men aid the reformation. Let their husbands end
fathers, see them happy without finery; and if their
friends 'have,. as is often the case, a foolish pride
in seeing them decorated, let them silently and

• gradually cheek this feeling by showing that they
have better, means of commanding respect. Let
the exercise of ingenuity, economy end neatness,
"prove that .. g" oOd‘taste and gentility are attainable

, withOut great expense.,—/Ifrs. L. M. Child.

Antormation Wantea.
, become of Gen. Taylor—the no-par:),

Presidenttho man s, who hates, loathes proscnp-
tionr,-r who would ari soon think of ',running from
n Mexican aa to proscribe any man for opinions
take tereret Can Mr. Crittenden
tell,.or Mr. /Onion, or any one of all tbat host who
trumpeted these pledges and declarations through
the length und.'breadth of our land. Has thehero
been_guilty of running from his premises; hue ho
surrendered tohis adrisers,-or is he so averse to the
veto that he canuot.put a •negative .tibini the deeds
which are gathering blackness and infamy. around

' name. Some or the peculiar friends ofthe Gen-
eral should arouse him form his lethargic slumber,
and Shen him tbs,deep disgrace which is beeping

-• upon him by the deeds of-his Cabinet.
• • Baitisore Republican.
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'Cie Morning Post.
L. HARPER, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR

PITTSBURGH:
MONDAY MORNING, MAT 28, 1849•

fla" For Commercial and River News,
lee next Page.,

The Latest News, Market Reports, &e.,

will be found ruder Telegraphic, Mall.

See next page for.Resolutiona ofCongress.

The St. Lotits Flre.
We publish to-day, from the Daily Union, a full

and minute account of the great Fire in St. Louis,

which will doubtless prove more interesting than

the description sent us by telegraph. The Editors

of the Union, in another part of their paper, say :

"No pen can depict the desolate ruin this morning

presented on the levee, and on the path trodden by
this awful destroyer. Nothing like it can be ima-

gined, and the whole population are in consterna-

tion and dismay at the distantscone. A meeting is

called by the Mayor for this evening to consider
what is most necessary to be done for our popula
tion in this emergency. Thousands are homeless
---homeless--penniless I and demand, by the com-

mon ties of humanity, immediate aid. This of

course will be given them as early to possible, by
those that are still left unscathed:,

Crawford and Venanco.
The Senatorial Conferees of Crawford and Ileum

go counties met at the house ofD. B, May, in Wayne

township, Crawford county, onThursday,l7tb lost,

and organized by appointing Robert Lamerton, of

Venango President, and Epgar S. Porter; of Craw.

ford Seel. Ron. B. A. Plumer was unanimously ;
selected Senato.ial Delegate to the Democratic Con-

vention, with power to appoint a substitute in case

of inability to attend.
Col. Evans moved that theDelegates be instructed

to support A. L. Wilcox, of Elk, for Canal Commis-
eioner ; and Wm. M. Barron moved that he be in-

structed to support John A. Gamble, ofLycoming.
The Convention then proceeded to ballot, the ye-

nango delegation voting for Wilcox, and the Craw-

ford for Mr. Gamble, for several ballotings, without

any choice. The name of Mr. Gamble was then

withdrawn, and that ofAsa Dimoct substituted, on

motion of James McFadden. After several ineffec-
lust ballotings, Messrs. MrClelland, of Venango,

Deric,laton, McFadden, Barron, Brooks and Porter,
of Crawford, voted for Mr. Dimock ; and Messrs.

Lamberton, Evans, Riddle and Connelly, ofVenan-
go, for Mr. Wilcox.

The Convention then unanimously concurred in
the instructions for Asa Dimock „ of Susquehanna
county.

Island of Cub•
As the project to annex Cuba to the United States

is warmly advocated by many Statesmen and public
journals, a brief view of the island will not be on-
acceptible to our readers. The Wand contains 3500
superficial leagues of land, only two-fiftbs 'of which

are cultivated. Of the remaining three-fifths now
used one is probably valueless, leaving one-half of

its agricultural resources developed. It has twelve

cities, ten towns, one hundred and eight Tillages, and
nioetysit hamlets. In 1541 the population was, ex-
clusive of soldiers and resident foreigners, 1,007,-
624; but a more recent census has shown no In-

crease of about 300,000. About half of tho popu-

lation is black, and of the negroes from one•fourtb
to one-fifth aro free. About one-fourth of the im•

ports aro from the United States.

*Geri. Worth.
The New Orleans papers received by the lan

mails, contain the official announcement of GOP'
Worth's death. The Picayune has the folloivieg

Ass'T Ant's Gctr.rs Omen, Bth Duet,/
Dew, 5San Antonio de Texas, May 7, 1849

Editors Picayune—l have toannounce to you, for
public information, the death (4'2%100s Gee. WO/111,
who expired today at 1 o'clock P. ISI., ofcholera.

I make the above anuouneement, in order to set

aside all doubts as to this melancholy event.
Respectfully. your obedient servant,

CEO. DEAS, Art Adrt Gcn.
A letter from San Antonio, states that he died ea

her lived, a true soldier, conscious to the last, sur-
rounded by his broken hearted wife and children,
and by his military staff and other friend.

More Fruits of Toty'aria= I
On Monday, tho 21st inat., an election for city

officers took place in Cumberland, Md., on which
occasion the Democracy elected their entire ticket,

by the largest vote ever polled in that place. This

is a specimen of what Taylor. election is doing for
the whig party. The Star of Democracy will soon

shine brighter than over in the political firmament.
The day. of Federalism aro numbered..

Gen. John A. Quitman.
Gen. Quitman has been nominated by the State

Convention in Miasissippi, as the Democratic midi.
.date for Governor of that state. His election of
course is certain. Gcn. Q. i■ one of the first men
in point of intellect in. the Delon, and his ,gallant
conduct in the war with Mexico proved him to be as
bravo as Julius Cezar.

Who Secondsl
It has been moved that all the Democratic Editors

in Pennsylvania• anemble in Bedford, on the Ist
Monday in August next, rei the purpose of toter.
changing sentiments on the great questions of the
day, and with a tiew of enjoylnga visit to oneof the
most celebrated watering places in the United States.
Who seconds the motion I Here is the place for
health and pleasure, and scenery that cannot be ex-
celled. What a glorious time and place for such a

meeting !—Bedford Gazette.
tar We second the motion, General, with oil our

heart; and at the game time, we farther move that
the gallant Editor ofthe Bedford Gazette be a com-
mittee of five to make suitable arrangements for the

accommodation of the editorial fVernity, during
their sojourn at. Bedford.

Tar. Larson Boaixr.n.—The Lehigh boatmen
are still on a strike, the Lehigh company refusing to

increase the price of freights, notwithstanding that
they promised the boatmen better wages and higher
freights in case of General Taylor's election. The
boatmen now throw this promise in their teeth by
carrying a banner in their procession with the fol.

lowing inscription .

We ask for our work, whet we were
promised for our Vote..

Ate /tr.:mom—For some time we mired the Ma-
honing Register, printed away up atPunxsutawney,
from our editorial desk, and began to fear that death,
whiCh always 4, selects a shining mark," had carried
it off. The hat number, however, has dissipated
all our fearful forebodings. Here Is the Editor's
apology—it's perfectly satisfactory :

B We hope our readers will excuse us for the
non-appearance .of the Register for the last two
weeks, when we inform them that we have been as-
sisting our lumbermen to run tbeirlumberko market,
and Viet we shall endeavor to be more regular here-
after.

titans Or !—A Mr. Stoner has been appointed
Postmaster at Tinker Run, Westmoreland county, in
place of Joseph Spencer, removed. The gentleman
ousted is the father of a-gallant eon who died at Ja-
lapa, while serving hie country in the war with
Mexico. Young' Spencer was attached to company
R, Brat Regiment Pa. Volunteers.—Greensburgh
Argus.
tar The !soldiers who fought in the Mexican war,

and their friends, appear to be Selected as especial
marks for the vengeance of ai Washington the Sec•
ond,,,-who declared that he had n no friend, to re-
ward and no enemies to punish:, ' •

SUICIDE:The Carlisle. Volunteer.of Thursday
last, says! "We . learn that Mr. George Rupp, a
fhtmer in independant circumstances, living near
Shiremanstown, in thin county, committed suicide
on Saturday morning last, by banging himself by the
neck in the garret ofhis dwelling. He in supposed
to have been laboring tinder a St of derangement,
as no other caws can be assigned.);
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The Toronto (Loyalist) Patriot gives currency to
•

a report whiah it says comes directly from one of the

out-and-outpartisans ofthe Ministry, that the mass

ofthe Irishthroughout the Province have been arm-
ed, and that in the event of another outbreak, they
Would " sweep Montreal." " It says there is no

doubt that arms have been distributed among them ,

by the Government, and that cetheir very worst pas.
siting have been roused by the, very idea, carefully
instilled into them, that theRiOnan Catholic places
ofworship and,their religion aie threatened."

" This move," says the Pitriot," would necessa-
rily involve the calling ou of the troops, and no
great foresight is required to perceive against which
partytheir services would be most required. If the
Ministry should persist in this atrocious proposal,
they would deserve to be bunted down like mad
doge—and even this weuld be but.a poor retribution
for the miseries which would inevitably fall upon the
unfortunate toola oftheir diabolical revenge.

.

-
.

LomaArra—The whip of Louisiana, in State

Convention, at Baton Rogue, have nominatedAlex-
seder Declouet for Governor, Duncan F. Kenner

for Lieut..Governor, and Louiallordelon for Auditor
of Public Accounts. These gentlemen areall strong
candidates, C: M. Conrad was nominated for Con-

gress in the Second District, and R. LI. Stewart in

the Third. Mi. Sever, rtlNew Orleans, wished to
_ -

have aresolution passed by the Convention approv-
ing of the election of. Judges by the people, but

`tailed. Noresolutions or address were adopted by
the Convention.

Mr The vindication of Mr. Ellsworth:charge at
Sweden,from the charge ofamuggling, as published
in the N.Y. Tribune, is allowed to bo complete and
triumphant, even by 'many of those whig papers
whichhad eagerly repeated - it. They , who really
care for the honor of the country mustsincerely re-
joice that it has not been compromised by Mr. Ells-

worth. Meanwhile the slander has had its effect so
far as to induce the President to despatch a succes-
sor to Stockholm.

Sir The Utica Observer, despairing to And room
for the list of appointments andremovals which are
made, is about to give the name!of those democrats
who are left ia. The last will not occupy a large
space, andwill be growing smaller every day !

Extmonnott TO Tilt GREAT SALT LL .—The
following, which are find in the St. Louis Republi-
canovill be read with great interest:

We understand, that the expedition fora uigo.
nomical and natural survey of the Great Salt and
Utah Lakes, and the surrounding country, lying in
tho northern portion of Upper California, is now
being fitted out in this city. It has been organized
by Col. 3. J. Abort, of the Topographical Bureau,
and the command given to Capt. Howard Stansbury,

• assisted by Lieut. 3. W.„Gunnison, of the •Tepo•
graphical Engiewers---a corps which may well be
called the working men of the army.

The point of departure lo the special examina-
tion of this part of the great and mostly unexplored
basin, is Fort Hall, en the Lewis Fort of the Colum-
bia river, and thence directly south, by a new route,
to the Salt Lake, whichforma so remarkable a fea-
ture in that interesting valley between the Sierra
Nevada and the Watts:doh mad Tinapanezee Moun-
tains, now chiefly held by the Utah tribes of Indians,
and in which the Mormons have made a settlement,

.on the inner edge of the basin near Utah Lake.
The survey will particular develop., the .agricultural
resources.f the country, with a view to the supply
of our Forts and trocps atationed in that country, as
also to embrace the astronomical and • other ;tarp*-

, sea which shall give a complete view of its physical
I geography; and then explore another new route, on
I the return of the expedition, by which access may

be had to the greatbasin.

PARTICIIIIIB OF TRH Glig&T LOUIS' FIR&
(' [From the Doily Voion, Noy lath]

From Utz Reeninei fictitOrt.
Tremendous Cortflogration—Twenty-TAree Siam.

boats Darned—Seeerai Sesiares in -fart—Loss
of LlP—Five Miiiittna of Property Dratreyed.

About ten o'clock, last night, the steamer White
Cloud, laying near" the he-ad of the levee, wxs
covered to be on tire. At the time, there was a
stiff breere blowing from the north-east, which
soon carried the flumes across to the Edward Bates,
the next boat below. The heat from these set fire
to the Eudora, laying above them; the Belie Isle,
next below the Bates, then caught fire. By this
time, one or two boats below were dropped down,
leaving a vacancy between those on fire and the
boats below them.

At this time, the Edward Bates being about half
burnt up, was cast loose, and went floating down
the levee, setting fire to those boats still laying at

the levee, as the approached them, in the follow.
ing order :—.The Julia—hut slightly injured ; the
Uncle'Sam. also but slightly injured. The Bates
but barely touched these boats, being those im-
mediately below her. The following steam boats,
with a large number of wood boats, barges, &c.,
&c., were entirely consumed :—The Martha. Sa-
rah, Taglioni, Montauk, Red Wing, Alexander
Hamilton, Berea* No. 3, Timour, Mandan, St. Pe-
ters, Kit Carson, Mameluke, Prairie State.

We do not presume this comprises all the boats
destroyed, but these are all the names we were able
to get bold of. •

The following boats were saved:—The Auto-
crat, De Witt Clinton, Danube, Embassy, South
America, New Uncle Sam, Julia, Old Uncle Sam,

Marshal i'ey.
So intense was the beat arising from this great

conflagration, which extended with short intervals
from the head of the levee to the head of Dun-
can's island, that it set fire to the buildings at va-
rious points along the levee.. all of which were
extinguished, but a row of shanties extending from
Locust up towards Vine street, destroyed,and
now, while we are writing, one o'clock this morn.
ing, the entire block, bounded by the levee, Main,
Olive and Locust streets, iv wrapped in flames, as
are those houses in the square fronting the levee
between Pine and Olive streets.
' And various houses on the west side of Main

street,fronTcATITZAS & SIXONOI, at the corner of
Locust 21 Clain streets to Olive. Mr. Jour Ma.
nut's cooper shop, at the south westromer of the
levee and Elm street, and also, a large two story
brick house on the west side of Main below Elm
street, and the flames- are rapidly spreading, and
where they may be stayed man cannot tell. This
is, by far, the most awful catastrophe,that has ev,
er fallen to the lot of any city west of the Alle-
gheny mountains.

In addition to the property enumerated, there
was a vast amount of gram in sacks, hemp,bacon,
&c., on the levee, Which caught from the heat sent
off by the boats, and was destroyed; and unfortu.
nately, on one pile of hemp, which was covered
hy a tarpaulin, it is said, four persons were sleep-
ing, and, all were destroyed. We.saw the body of
one of them, a boy, which was carried into the
Police Office. There were a number of kegs of
powder on board the various boats, and as the fire
reached them they caught and exploded with a
terrific crash, scattering the burning fragments
in wild confusion into the upper air.

By one of these explosions, one man standing
on the levee was killed by being struck with a
fragment blown from the burning wreck of the
Martha; another was shockingly lacerated in dd.
lerent parts of his body; but how many poor
wretches have fallen victims to these devouring
flames as they have gone sweeping in weld gran-
deur from boat to boat, and from house to house,
and from street to street, no man can ever tell.

One of the wildest and most heart rending
spectacles ever witnessed in our citv eXbibit-
ed last night. From Duncan's Island, extending
perhaps a half or three-fourths of a mile in a con-
tinuous line up the river, the burning wreck of
boat met boat, and rolled their united clouds of
deepblaelc smoke, and lurid flame in wild 'code.
sion into upper,air; on the other hand, the long,
lofty range of stores fronting the river, sent up ,a
cloud of sparks and sheets of dazzling flames
which threw a redrind glaring light far away into
the darkness of night, which hung upon our west-
ern borders. Here arid there were seen half Iran
tic men, running in' bewilderment' irons point to
point, scarce knowing where, or staggering from
their burning homes tinder a loacl oftheir most
precious property, followed - by a weeping wief
and her tender babe.- -

Since writing the above, we have taken another
walk through the burning district, which now, at
a quarter before three o'clock, already extends
from the levee, west, to Second street, and from
Locust south or-Pixt street. This entire space is

not burned over,- but muchof it is,and much more
will be before the flames are extinguished

We cannot pretend to particularize the buildings

burnt, but will mention the Telegraph Office, the
United States Hotel, the Reveille Office, Republi-
can Office, the Organ and the New Era Offices.
These comprise all the English daily papers in the
city, except our own; we being on the northside
of Locust, above Main street, have fortunately es,-

caped. • We canform no estimate of the loss, by
this fire—it may probably be put down at five
millions of dollars.

In our evening edition we will give all the par-
ticulars thatcan possibly be had relative to this
awful catastrophe. At- this time, half past four,
the flames are nearly extinguished, and though
our gallantfiremen are almost exhausted, yet we
hope but little more damage will be dese.

In our morning edition, we givewhat of interest
we were able to collect, relative to the conflaga-
don which has laid in ashes a large portion of St_
Louis. We also promised to give our readers, in
our evening issue,as detailed an account as it was
possible to collect; but; to get at anything like a
full and accurate statement of the amount of prop-
erty destroyed, or number of lives,lost, isnot with-
in the range`of Possibility. We can only follow
the general range of the fire, without going into
details, We begin by stating thatat thepoint at
which the fire first started on shore, was at the
corner of Locust street and the Levee—the corner
house and three buildings above it, fronting the
Levee, were destroyed; the flames then crossed
Locust, and swept every house, (with one excep-
tion,) -in the blocks fronting the Levee and Main
street, and extending- from Locust southward to
Chesnut street, a distance of three squares. At
Chesnut street it turned up and crossed over to
the next block south, at the junction of Commer.
cial-alley with this street, and from the alley- to
Main anddown to Market street, burning all ex
cept two buildingeat the corner of Market street
and Commercialalley. At the junction of Mar-
ket and Main streets, the flames crosseddiagonal-
ly to the Market street house, and followed both
sides of Market street, up to Second street. Then
crossing Main street, the flames again swept every
building from Locust to Market, except a row of
four story fire proof brick buildings, just below)
Locust street. '

Passing up Pine, Chesnut and Market streets,
the devouring element consumed every house in
the two blocks intervening between the streets
mentioned, and Main andSecond streets, and those
on nearly half of the block north of Olive.

Here its ravages were striped in this part of the
city. Before the proven of the flames could he
arrested, it was found necessary to blow up oneor

two houses near the corner of Market end Second
streets, and in doing so at least three personswere ,
killed. The fragments of one of their bodies
were fourui on the other side of the street, one
near. Walnut on Second street, and the thigh bone
and foot belonging to another, near, the foot of
Walnut street, some two or three squares from
where the houses were blown up. These, with the
body of the boy burnt op the levee, make four

that are now at the police once. The military
firemen and citizens are to form aprocession and
bury them some time during the day.

We will now go farther south, to the foot of
Elm street, where the fire made another lodgment,'
and spreading diagonally through this -block, it i
swept up to Main,and down to Spruce street,
distance north and south of twosquares,andcross-
ing Main it carried nearly everything before it,up
very nearly ;to Third street, three squares to the
west of its starting point. At Main street,, the
flames crossed Elm, and consumed onedfourth of
theblock north of Elm and west of Main'streets.
From the foot of Elm, up its southern sideto Sec-
ond street, a distance of two squares, not a house
is standing. By this dire calamity, hundreds of

families are made homeless, rind many who were
in affluence, are reduced topoverty.I South Market, and the Town Hall were on fire
at one time,but by great exertions of a few per-

, sons present, they were saved. ,
Nearly every pane of glass in the windows for

half a square distant from the corner ofMarket
and Second street, were broken by the concussion
at the time of the blowing up of the bantling at
that point.

'rne police arrested and confined in the jail_ and
tateboosed nearly fifty persons for stealing at the
tire,

There are variousrumors afloat relative to the'
loss of different persons, but many of then: with-
out foundation; and yet two or three ofour old
and veluesl citizens we believe to have lost their
lives; and no doubt many are lost who will nev-
er be enquired after, or thought of—strangers of
whom there were many on the boats and in our
city.

The extent of the confiscation, from its begin.
Ding to its termination, lakes in Almon the whole
of two blocks, which would- be about one mile in
length, by two in width. The streets ofour city,
laid out originally very narrow, are litterally
choked up with fatten wall* ofhouses and destroy-
ed property of various kinds. We did not see
either New York or Pittsburgh after the great
conflagrations there, but we are Informed that our
city presents an aspect of greater desolation than
either of those places. In regard to the loss, com-
paratively, we know not from any data in ourpos.
session which is the greatest. Oar recollection
however, is, that in neither New York nor Pitts.
burgh, did the loss exceed five millions of dollars.
If this be true, St. Louis has suffered more than
either of those cities by fire.

LIST OF STEAMBOATS BURNE!)

The following is believed to be an accurate list
ofthe Steamboats destroyed in the great mill&
gretion of last night. The confusion and chaos
which reign throughout the city, to day, make it
a difficult matter to procure information,tbut the
following estimate has been collected with great
care from reliable sources, and is believed to be
pretty nearly accurate:

Tagliona, Coles master, value $20,000, insured
at Pittsburg,b,

Bolus No. 3 Barnard master, Mo. river, value
$13,000, insured $11,500.

Alice, Kennett master, Alo.river, value $lB,OOO,
insured $12,000.

Am. Eagle, Cossens master, Upper Mississippi,
value $ll,OOO, insured $4,000.

Sarah, Young master, New Orleans, value $30,-
000, insured $20,000, value of cargo $40,000.

Montauk, Moorhouse master, UpperMississippi,
value $16,000; value of cargo $20,000.

Kit Carson, Goddin master, Mo. river, value
$14,000, value of cargo $3,000.

Tirnour, Miller master Mo. river, value $23,000
insured $lB,OOO, value oecargo $O,OOO. .

Acadia, Russell, Illinois river, value $4,000, in-
sured $4,000, value of cargo $6,000.

.51ameluke,Smithers master, New Orleans, value
$30,000, insured $20,000. •

Prairie State, Balldwin master, Ills river, value
$20,000, insured $20,000,',

White Cloud, Adams master; New Orleans val.
ue $3,000.

Edward Bates, Randolph master, Upper Missile,.
bippi, value $20,000, insured $15,000.

Eudora, Eaters master, New Orleans, valuesl6,-
000, insured $10,500.

St. Peters, Ward master, Upper Mississippi val-
ue $12,000, insured $9,000. ' •

Red Wing, Barger Master Upper Mississippi,
value $6,000, value ofcargo $5,000:

A. Hamilton, Hooper'master, Mo. river, value
$15,000, insured $lO,OOO

Martha, Finch master, 310. river, value $9,000.
insured $9,000, value ofcargo $35,000.

Eliza stewart,'McKee master, IVIo. river, value
$lO,OOO, insured $lO,OOO.

Mandan; Beer master, Mo. river, value $12,000,
insured $lO,OOO

Belle Isle, Smith master, New Orleans, value
$lO,OOO, insured $B,OOO.

Gen. Brook, Ringling mnster, towboat, value
$1,500.

Frolic, Ringling master, tow boat, value $l,-
500.

Estimated value of Steamboat stock.$318,000
do do cargocs 150,000
do do produce destroyed on

landing............ 50,000

$518,000•

The Sarah was insured in Cincinnati for $30,-
000; the American Bail° for $3,000 in Pittsburgh;
the Mameluke $5,000 in Louisville; and the oth-
ers, we believe, were ell': insured by offices and
agencies:.in this city,

tar Yankee Sullivan is at his old tricks again in

N.Y. He is giving pugilistic exhibitions in company
with several of the same-profession. from Old Eng-
land.
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GENERAL ASSEDIBLY -

THE PRESBYTERIAN CRURCI•j
NINT DAN

SATURDAY, May 26.
Assembly met. i Opened with prayer by Rev. W.

Minutes of preceding day road. -

-
The Moderator stated that he had been requested

to suspend for a few minutes, the business of the As-
sembly, in order topermit a member to make a most
melancholy announcement.

A Member rose sad statql that ho had received in.
telligence from Cincinnati of the death of the Rev.
N. L Rice, of that city, ofCholera.

Dr. Spring alluded to'the mournful ciVcumstance
in the most affecting manner, and closed by moving
that the order ofthe day be suspended until Monday
morning. . - .

Mr. Hill thought the announcement premature
he hoped so.-there were grounds for thinking'so.
Ho would immediately send to the Telegraph office
for the purpose of ascertaining the facts.

The order of the day was suspended tobe taken
up on motion.

Dr. Magill read a, reliort from the Presbytery of

Philadelphia, remonstrating against the growing sin
of sitting during prayer—report adopted.

Dr. Brims, from the Committee on Devotional
Exercises, announced several appointments by the
Committee.

Tan UNITED STATES CIRCUIT Counz.--!-(Judgeer,
Grier andIrwin) were engaged during Thursday and
Friday in the last case on their Trial List, which
was'a suit brought in the name ofLathrop, a citizen
of Virginia,, vs. Lewis Heidelberg—the, tenant of

James S. Craft,Esq, for the same land, and on the
same title against which he has successfully defend-
ed in two trials in tbe State Cotner, where the vei
dicta in his favor have been affirmed in the Supreme
Court. After the cause was fully before the Jury,
JudgeGrier delivered the opinion ofthe Court; that
the United StateiCourt was bound, by, the decisions

of the StateCoutta, on questions of local law and
land titleg, and that the title having been twice af-

firmed:by the highest Court in Pennsylvania, to be

on Mr. Craft, was conclusive in favor of his right,
whereupon the Plaintiff suffered a non slit, which

Iwe presume is the last we shall hear of a claim so'
repeatedly condemned. Wylie for plaintiff and
Messrs. Metcalf& Loomis and Samuel W. Blackfor.
defendant. . - -

Mr. Potts, from the Finance Committee, made a
report, which was accepted.

A letter from the Rev. Nathaniel West was read,
requesting the use of the Church on Monday even-
ing;fora meeting of the Temperance League.

On motion, the request was granted.
Dr. Nevin begged leave to offer a protest against

the proceedings ofthe Assembly, yesterday, on the
subject ofSlavery. Leave to rend the protest was
not granted.

On motion, the Assembly proceeded to elect a
preacher on Popery, the sermon to be delivered be-

fore the next General Assembly.
The Roll being called the following -result ap-

peered :

For Dr. Spring,
" " Plummer,

FIRE!-A,frame building recently erected on .the '
Mercy Hospital lot, and intended for the accordion-
dation ofcholera patients, was destroyed by fire on
Saturday morning. There- war but one patient in
thebuilding at the time, and hewas conveyed to the
main building. The fire is said, without doubt_to
have been the work ofan incendiary.

4' 44 Junkeo,
44 Elliott,
" Potts,
" Thomas,
.r Smythe,
if Lord,
" Youtan,

AT /115 OLD Traces-That notorious scamp,
John_ Smith, who has been conned in everyPeni.
ientiary inthe country, and hanged'and drownedan
incalculable number oftimes,was arrested, on Satur-

day night under verysuspicious circumstances. He
had in his,possession a revolving pistol, bottle knife,
matches, candle, burglarious instruments ofdivers
kinds, and an instrument used,for picking packets.
He-was committed for further. hearing: -

Dr. Spring iru announced all being elected, end
Dr. Potts, ofSt.Lords, his ittentate.

Order Of the day postponed for the. purpose ot ta-

king up unfinished business.
&Attys.—Rev. Nevin asked fur •permission to

read his protest against the division or Macau

bly yesterday on the subject of Slavery:
Oa motion, granted, and Mr. Nevin proceeded to

read the following sir Fanny. Lee Townsend is elected by the Na-
tional Reformers, of New York= and Baltimore, to i
represent them in the N. Reform Convention. to be.I
held in Cincinnati, on the Ist Wednesday of next
month. She is, expected daily, and it is. hoped that
she will address ;he workers here, as it is said she
is an eloquent reasoner on all reformatory subjectirx.

PIOTE bT.

The undersigned, claiming the right guarantied to
him by the form of government of the Presbyterian
Church, feels hituselt imperatively called upon from
a sense tifdrity to God, to the Church,and tho slave,
to protest against theJudgmeut of this Assembly, as
expressed in the report adoptedby it,on the subject
ufslavery.

The reasons for this protest are as follows:
I. The trite position of our church, in regard to

this subject, which is one of overwhelming impor-
tance, is not known with certainty, either by alt its
minister* or members, or the world at large. some
affirming that the Church sanction slavery as an in-
;attrition, having the moral approbation of-God ; and
others that AI CODdeXIMiL,

insarrs.—A poor crazy fellow, named Briggets,
who has been traversing the streets for some time
past, almost naked and starving, was committed to
jail yesterday morning. A eight of the poor fellow
'would be as strong an argument as could be urged
in favor of the immediate erection of the much
talked of Insane Asylum.

2. The fact that there is -a spirit of "earnest in-
quiry and deep agitation on the subject," instead of
rendering it "improper and inespedient" for this As.
emptily to express its sentiments, dednitely upon it,
is in the opinion ofthe undersigned the very reason
niby Its sentiments should be expressed. as by this
means, the members of the Church will be eni:bled
to know their duty as moat subject*, in connexion
with the great question. It is the light of the divine
truth atone, shining through the living organization
ofthe Church, that acompetent so instruct and stim,

elate the masses to regard to the spiritual duty of
"breaking every yoke and letting the oppressed go
free."

is currently reported through the city
that an extensive gold placer has been discovered M
West Deer township, lour miles from Tarentum.—

Ail is not gold that glitters? and we have not

heatd that persons have been making desperate
haste to get to the .a-digging:

Tenectuarce Lzmarc..--A. meeting of the Tem-
perance League will beheld in Dr. fierron,sChurch
this evening. The proceeding will doubtless prove
interesting..

3. The provision that is referred to as being made
for the just exercise of discipline upon those who
neglect or violate the mutual duties of master and
servant, items to recognise the righteousness ofthe
relationship of slavery. Besides the slave, as long
as ho is a slave, from , the nature -of the tenure by
which he is held, and because ofthe light in which
his condition isregarded br all masters, cannot pos-
sibly convict before any Ot our eclesiastical courts, I
the master or other Churchmember. How calmer-

(finery G would appear, should a slave present him.
-self in the General Assembly as an appellant or com-
plainant against seine wrong inflicted upon him, by
oneassuming tohimself the dignified title amulet.

4. The action of some al theformer Assemblies,
Instead of benefiting the slave, it isfeared sax given
reliefto the consciences ofalaveholders, which had
already began to cry in thunder tones against their
wrong in holding in bondage beings whom God
created to his own likeness, and whom Jesus em-
braced in his warmest sympathies add love. While

' this action is giving relieftosome minds,itis driving
many other' to *operate themselvesfrom the Church
that was once dear to their hearts.

5. Presbyteries cannot give or adopt measures for
imparting religious instruction to the stave,since un-
der the dispensation ofgrace, as weare taught by the
SonofGod, there must be anexpression of kindness
thatvrill make every sacrifice before the truth can
be received in love, and become the power of God
unto salvation. There is no kindness in the acts of
man to his fellow-man, unless the rights orowner-
ship. This being the first and the great demand of
the law of love and common•senso justice.

6. There does not appear tobe in the General As.
sembly es expressedthy the report, that sense ofthe
magnitude el the evil of slavery, which the nature
of the casewould seem to warrant. It is thought
to be a privilege granted with reluctance, to some
few to look at the subject at all; and speak their sen-
timent* upoh it, and not to be the duty ofall to take
op the subject, and give to it that degree orearnest
andprayerful attention which it is receiving at the
hands of every other eclesiastical organization and
every form of civil policy, where chriatianity has
quickened their sensibilihes and affected their legia.
lotion. EDWIN H. NEVIN.

Dr. Plummer moved that the protest be admitted
to' record without reply—carried.

ORDER or THE Divs.—The case of the Rev. Lo

Roy Davis was taken up.
Dr. Plummer for Davis resumed the floor, and

diking his addresa the Moderator announced that he

had received a Telegraphic despatch from Cincinnati
contradicting the reported death ofDr. Rice.

thrmotion, the order of the day for the election Of
a Professor at Princeton University, was taken up,

Dr. Plummer yielding the floor.
The Assembly proceeded to the election.
Drs. Nurse and Elder were appointed tellers.
The result was as follows :

For Dr. Rice, 34
" " Alexander, 110

" Smythe, • 16

Dr. James Alexander was declaredelected.

The Moderator andDr.Phillips were appointed a
committee to wait on Dr. Alexander, and inform
him ofhis election.

The Rev. janeway read a report from the Trus-

tees of the Western Theological Seminary, asking
for permission to make several changes in their body.
Request granted. •

fklf•The sale ofdamaged.Boots and Shoca will be
continued this morning, of 10o'clock, A M, at Mc-
Common's store, Market street,betweenFirst Wand
Water streets.

Poise-E.—Mayor Herron disposed of seven cases
of drunkenness yesterday morning.

Wrtertria.--Yeatentay was cool and pleasant.

ITN THE COURT OP CONISION PLEAS ofAllegheny.
County ; No.11!,-June T.,ri49

In the matter of the niTlieition of the
"1' German Roman Catholic St. Philomesit df.. Beneficial Society for a Charterof lacer-
_` parder'.

. •

. And now,Msy :la, Ii49. theConstitution
* of said Society having been presented to

the Court, and the Court having perused
and examined the same as directed bylaw, direct it to
be filed in the office of the Prothonotary, and also direct
notice to be inserted in one newsPaper printed in the
County,for at least three weeks, anting forth that this
application has beenmade; and that if no sufficienfren,
son is sbown to the contrary, said Charter will be ,grant-
ed suite next termorsaid Court. Prom theRecord.

ma Z3attavrt3w* HlRAitt HULTZ, Proth'y.
to the Honorable the Jicidges of the Court of.General

quarter Sessions of thePeace in andfor the Coanty.

TiAa ellevitehtieunoy.: of S. W.!Seeley, of the Borortgh'of Mary
ehester, in the County aforesaid, humbly shelved!, That
yourpetitioner bath provided himself with mammals for
theaccommodation of travelers and others;at his dwell-
ing house,in theBorough aforesaid. and prays that your
Honors will be pleased to grant hima license to keep a
public house of entertainment. And yourpetitioner, as
m duty bound, will pray. - S. W. MY:PLEA.

We; the subscribers, citizens of the Borough aforesaid,
do certify,that the above petitioner is ofgood repute for

, honesty and temperance, and is well provided withhouse
room and conveniences for the. accommodation -and
lodging of strangers and travelers, and , that said tavern
is necessary.

- H. Feadeturch,John Wagner, S. Snyder,3. Hest, J.
Gveramy, S.-Bross, D. nobody,R. Gregg, N. Gesler, B.
Gibson, J.G. Young, S. Gilnen F. Miller. my3:3i.l` • '

1110 the Honorable the Judges of the Court of General
Quarter Sessions of the .Peace in and for the County

of Allegheny.
The petition ofJtunes Hughes,of the SixthWard,Civi

of Pittsburgh, in,the County aforesaid, humbly sheweth,
That your petitioner bath provided himself with mate-
rifle for the accommodationof travelers and oilers, at
his dwelling house, in -the Ward aforesaid, and prays
that your-Honors will be pleased to grant him a license
tokeep a public house ofentertainment. And your pe-
titioner, as induty bound, will prny

On motion, the Assembly proceeded to elect Di-

rectors for the Western Theological Seminary.

Dr. Plummer resumed the floor in the case ofthe

Rev. Le Roy Davis.
Dr. Nelson, for the prosecution, waspermitted to

make a fewremarks relative to the matter at issue.

Dr. Hoge moved that the further_consideration of

this subject be postponed until 9 o'clock on Monday

morning.
On, motion, the report ofthe committee reap W

ing theboundary lino ofthe'Synods of indianawas

taken up.± The subject waidiscussed until the hour
ofadjournment, and the Assembly adjourned with-

out acting.
On motion adjournedto meet at 3 o'clock.
Zlosed with prayer.

• 7We, the subscribeys, citizens of.the Ward sifdresaid,
docertify that the above petitioner is of good repute for
honesty. and temperance, and is well provided -with
house room and conveniences lot the aceommodation
and lodging ofstrangers and travelers, and that said
tavern is necessary. -

T. A. Rowley, David Jones,. War. lirCtaxishan, P.
Plenlon, T. Banks, R. Miller, B. Boyle. J. C. CWIDII4IB,
H. Riee, William Stubbs, J. Carr, William Wlison..

FOR SALE—A Brick House, well arranged, with
good Cellar, a Hall, Parlor, Dining Room, -Kitchen,

and three Bed Rooms, all in good order. 'Price, 8500.00..
Terms, 8400 in hand; 8200at one year,..antiS 2ooet lir.°
years. Lot is 25feet front onRebecca street, Alts he.ity,
by 100 deep—on perpetual lease of833 a year."the

above property .1t is believed there is a -harrat_a of at
least 50per cent. S. CUTHBERT, Gen. A: gent,

maytel - street.

FBALB--7 half chests Helena" 'Dr..,and 1 cask
1 Molasses, tow for City.or CountyBm4p, at-,

• " '2l)Wood street

Honee'7 lTrati lra ir norridt,ffo e ltr jabSiro lal enß etr b ilel.tilr: ltwe7:l:l eff tnretyu )sllnri ttlart tti.o-11-nAtliNeLEA°btauk of the River, near' Fahnestockii lead facto,
ry, is offered far sale low. .1:erns easy and' title

rtable. Apply toABB,aa.A.M FULTON,Monongabela
. .ay., or.. , JAMrs BLATEEL.v,

__mays4aW. . - Pittsburgh.

HE undersigned having been appointed Agent' of theT DELAWARE AIRWAY, Swart Imsukstics COMPANY,. in
the place of John Finney; Jr., resigned, respectfullytn.
forma the public and the friends and •customers el' the
Company, that he is 'prepared to take Marine, Inland
and Fire risks, on liberal terms, at their. office, No. WI
Water street. -Intyl9l P. A. hIADEIRA, Agent.'
-10LTEAKNESS IN THE BAGK, produced by a sprain,
VI, can be removed by a few, applications of B. A.

Fahnestocit &Co.'s Rubefacient. It is warm and Dane-
trilling, and goesdirect to the seat of the disease. Sprain-
edwrista or uncles, or a. soreness -of the muscles after
being too much excited,may also be easilyrelieved. ilt
is healingalso for cats and wounds, and soon restores
discolored bruises to a natural and healthy.appearance.

Prepared and sold by

Cornerlet and Wood streets; also,l
niayift . Corner fish and Wood.

BOUGHT COLLARS, CAPES,&e.—A. A. Misms
yy & Co., 00 Market street, have received, per Ex-

press, more than 1500 Collars,CapesCaps, Cheramettes,
Cuffs &e. Also, Edgings and Insertings, at one-halfthe
usual priess. maY2

L'"Y -s-
.j h. ^^~►'~~~""'2NeJ~4c~~ ~.... ,at' .r.~' ter- a,~•e.t -F 1.;~,+,

Arise:mow _Seaman.
Assembly met:pursuant to adjorirnment.
'The Moderator not being present, Dr. Magill•was

celled to the Chair.
Opened with,prayer by Dr. Spring.
'Minutes of the morning read ' Fleshes. -4stei,s,ahy the Oniedonta.

On motion, the unfinished business ofthe morning NEW /0704,14PY
was taken up. aris stateDates fromPthhe check received bysat t

The.report ofthe Committee on the subject ofthe troopsthe Frenchoops in Italy bad moved _Fronce tia
~ ,

boundary of the Synods of Indianacome first in or- centre, having touched the peopleon the tenderest
• ._ •

-

der. point. „
The subjectwas discussed at length by several of The French General marchedon the 27th ofApril

- , from Civita Vecchia, for Reline lintmet with more
the members.

A 'motion was made to postpone the further con- -roeisits:enianestthituantionl:oo-theomdeeutp7ted—;ben within a

sideration ofthe question untilthe neat General As- short distance of thecity, he halted for ihe remainder
sembly, -

The previous question was called, and the report In the meantime the4omins were not id

ofthe Committee adopted. - the 20th,the Triumvirs we're.,created, aiLd
On motion of Dr. Spring, the Report ofthe Cora- with the command ofthe troops!

mittee Missions was referred to, the Board ofFor fence of the Republic. ,
eign Missions for their action. The,streets were j:lanicaded,width°Central:Com-

The Report of the Committee on Domestio mittee protested against the entrance ofthe French

lions was taken up for considrration; read, discus- troops, threatening, in case tlaey_did,te bldw opthe'
sed, amended and accepted.' - - ' Quirinal, theYetteee and St:Peters; ..'"„ ' •

Adjourned till 9 o'clock Monday morning. , The Frenchman replied thathis orders were,im-

perative, land he Would enter Ronan tordbli if

aph!
Reported. for the Mcnrdrig Post

cessary •

•

On advancing to the city;the French werereceiv-
ed with reifies of musketry, and were compelled to

retreat with the loss of two hundred, killed and five

hundred wounded. -
'•

• •
'

The English accounts state that they-Isere reptile-
ed with the lose 1000 killed. •

•

The French prisoners declared themselves tricked
into the expedition, and that they thought they wore
to fight the Austrians.

Daring the action, General Oudinot was taken

prisoner, but after a great deal ofdifficulty had been
rescued.

Oa the receipt of the news of the affair at Paris,
the President wrote the following letter to General.
Oadinot, • .

EMU, NAIMOZIAL PALACE, May S.-
Dealt GEntasi, :—The Telegraphic news air_

nounciog the strong resistance you encountered e 4
der the walls of Rome has deeply pained me. I bad
hoped the inhabitants of Rome,_ opening their eyes
to evidence, would receive with eagerness, an army
which had attired to accomplish a friendy and a
disinterested mission. This has cot been the case.
Our soldiers have been received:as enemies,our mill-

tarp honor is injured, and I will not sagevitto be
impunged; for reinforcements shall notbo wanting to
you. Tell your soldiers I appreciate their briveryx
and take part in what' they endure; and they may
always tely on my support and gratitude. '

My dear General, receive tho sentiments of my
highest esteem.

Loma NAPOLEON BonirsAßTE.

May 26.
Private Telegraphic.deapatehesannoantethe arri.

val ofthe California and Oregon steamera at Panama
on the sth inst.

CholeralaClllelliaall.
May 26, P Id.

There were seven new cases of Cholera, during
the twenty-four hours ending to-day ai.i 2 o,cloch,
and 2 deaths.

NEW YORK MARKET.
May 26i1 ,0 M.

Cotton..The news by the Caledonia has chocked •
transactions. and correct qacitatione cannot now be
given. •

Flour..The marled is steady but not active ; in
prices there is no quotablechange. The demand is
confined to small lota for city consumption:

Provisions—There is a good demand for Pork ;

there are buyers at $lO for Mess, and 8,25 for
Prime. -

There is an active, demand for Lard, and the mar-
ket is firm. The sales of lard comprise bbls at 81;
kegs at 7,ic. • . •

Bacon..The demand is good, and prices have ad-
vanced : we note sales ofShouldersat 405c; Hams
616i7c.

Groceries..There is a steady demand for grocer-
, ies„but prices are unchanged. •

PRILADELPHIA MARKET.
_ Put LADIMPIII.A, May 26.

Cotton..Price- to day have advanced-ie.
Flour..The market is doll, but holders arefirMat

previous quotations, come however would accept
easier rates than current yesterday. •

Grain.. The receipts orWheat are small. The'
sales to day include prime wbitc at 100108; primer.
at 101(3103. There is a good demand for corn, and
the market is firm.

Provisions..The sales of pork are to a moderate
esteot, including 250 bbls mess at 10,50; sales of
primeat 3,95416,00. . .

Bacon..Tha demand is good, and prices have ad-
vanced.

In other articles usually reported there is no
change.

BALTIMORE MARKET
May '26.

Grain..The foreign news has, as yet, had no ma-
terial change in the grain market. Wo note stiles
of 600 bus Ohio Wheat at 1030105per ha. ' -

Flour is unchanged both as regards prices and de-
mand. •

CINCINNATI MARKET. ' •
May 26; P St.

The markets are pochanged.

PILTTSSURIGH- Tatuvrs.
Lessic aranagti• • ••• • •!'

an Stagiatanager,• •

S I itf: An:Wm-Evil—-. .NUFACTORY,

banqe Ns. 331.aelerel ;

20'.406 3•N0. 1 Sbeul;• • • • '
45 " • 1 Herring. •_ ' . .

341.3/ reeeiyed as or sale by . •wax,BIATTIIEWS
• Waterateeat

,t~:,:, _... _
... - -Li

'e• .

.traatima,>-
it for the de-__

»IC . S. Points
• • • •N.Hi. carer

5O CCIIII.
PRICES. Olt AD)II.SSION:

Dress Circle and Parquette
Family Circle or SecondTier

elerNotelty Norelty! Novelty! THEMILLERAND
HIS MEN, with all the Original Music! H;s
Cam as Lothair.

MONDAY EVENING, MAY darts,
To commence with the celebrated Drama of the MIL-

LER AND HIS MEN.—Lothair, Mr. W. H. Crisp

°netted; the miller, Mr. Roye ; Claudine, Miss Crut.'sii
Ravens, Mrs. bledxson. ,

DANCE., BY MISS 1103133. ' .
To conclude with the laughable Farce 04f .FAMILY

JARS.—Delpb, Mr. Porter; Porcelain..• Mr. Archer;
Liddy,Miss Cruise.
1 Tttelltilii Benefit of Mrs. firadiron '• on which oc-

casion will be presented the new Driven' of the " Robber

Erpoon open aL half pact?:; Curtain will rise at P,

Gentlesneu'a : Funslotting Emporium,
NVIIO7I,ESALE AND RETAIL,

NO. OS FOURT:H STREET, APOLLO BUILDINGS,
RETwr-r.fr WOOD ADD PUBS= BETLETO,

PITTBDTIEOII,* PA..
Al,r.ays on hand, a large assortment of Shin s

Bosoms.. Collars, Cravats, Gloves, Hosiery, Smpeoders
Under. 'shirts, Drawers, ao.,tce. mar2l

Boot osati.Shoe Warehouse. .

• • ••••• HUGH DI. ROBBbaving removed to
. the spacious building formerlyoccupied

Wallace, Lyon CO., No. Ile 'Wood:street,
nee.r.Figth,would respec invite the attention

of the public generally to the large and fine aisorunent
of GOODS he is now offering Cheap for Cash.

All p eons wishinga durableand cheap article in the
SIIOE itinerate invited to call and examine his-stoek.

Also, a tot of fine Leghorn and Palm Leaf HA.TS,and
a good assortment of TRUNK'S, tawny on hand. ,

N. B.—He alsb tontines to manufacture,as fonnerly

10H3 METAL-200 tons W 9.Blast; . ' .
-

• . 45 4, Heir " rust received and
torbttioby

_
RHEY, ItIATTHEWS & CO.,

nPle. •- •-:

COTTON YARN, ka.--30,000 be. assorted bow. C.
'Yarn; 140 bales Batting; Candle Wier., Carpet

Chain, and Cotton'Twine, for sale by • •• RIMY, mertHEws ec CO.,
mays . Waterstreet.

lANTED -500 bushel& of Battey, for which. can
and the highest price willbe Save_ n by •

may2s -
EBBW:3 & ALCORN, 30 nth st;

.ft7;jlillNy ußt'frS aw.h1:41., of a choice aricli,
jji on bandand for seat)! • .. astiy2 s -. : •RHODE S ALCORN,30 Fifth et.

- .

SIIPEREINEXUSTARD—Ourown toeutisjoeturd, put
'up in several different mita; for sale br... •r 2 5 RHODES-dr ALCOBN.3o.llifkiit,-.

(Chroniclecopy.) "

AND—About .500 Acres. orfineTimber iot:sirte-Ij sideI in•JedersOn•County,by . CASIDAY,
• ~,x25 : : _ Wood ;Weed:

Acvr. unsay—3u empry costs sor sate uy
may% WAI. DYER.

AABII HOOPS-40;000 on hand, a prime article; for
sale by RHODES & ALCORN,

may2s 30 Fifth street.
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